
Croatia, The New Place To Play!
Increased Demand For Party Holidays With Sail Croatia 

  

Croatia has been heralded as one of the hottest destinations in Europe as it prepares to enter the EU this summer. As the academic year
draws to a close, small ship adventure specialist Sail Croatia has discovered a large number of young people will be hanging up their glow
sticks in Magaluf and Aya Napa and flocking to test out Croatia’s blue seas, lush islands, new festivals and awesome nightspots. Dedicated
party sailings start from just £169 per person this July.

Grant Seuren, managing director of Sail Croatia says, “We’ve really seen a surge in bookings this year for our new and improved party
sailings.”

“Demand has been highest on sailings that combine relaxation and sightseeing with the best night spots along the way and the chance for
guests to really let their hair down. In some cases routes have sold out in a matter of weeks, so we’ve been adding more to match the
demand.”

Great for independent young travellers, and with the best local guides on hand, Sail Croatia is the only ship operator in the region to offer
adventure excursions including white-water rafting, buggy safaris and day trips to Bosnia. Accommodating no more than 40 people per boat,
and charging no single traveller supplements, it’s the perfect place to meet and mingle with new friends. Each boat has its own on-board bar,
large sundeck and party atmosphere - especially when the captain fires up the BBQ in the evening!

Sail Croatia also offer exclusive deals on tickets for festivals such as Outlook Festival and the brand new Ultra Europe, the world's most
famous outdoor electronic music festival, while their newest dedicated party cruises include the Big Ship Pacific and Hit The Deck routes:

Three Days of Fun - Big Ship Pacific

Jump on the Big Ship Pacific at Split on 3 July and spend three days island-hopping in style to Dubrovnik. Perfect for young travellers looking
for an energetic and affordable  experience of the Croatian coastline, sail on board the very best premier ship with spacious air-conditioned
cabins, huge deck space and modern sleek styling. The route stops at the party island of Hvar, the beautiful rugged shores of Korcula and
finally the historical town of Dubrovnik, where the final night is spent enjoying a cocktail or two and some great live music at Sail Croatia Live
night.

Departing 3 July, prices start from just £169 per person including accommodation in a below-deck cabin, breakfast and lunches.

Student Week – Hit The Deck!

Sail Croatia has teamed up with Hit The Deck to offer the ultimate voyage of sailing, swimming and partying especially for students who have
reached the end of their academic year and need some well-earned fun and relaxation. Bring along a bunch of friends and spend seven days
sailing the crystal clear waters of the Adriatic. Starting in Split, journey to Hvar, the ultimate party destination, Dubrovnik and Korcula. Sign up
for the Hit The Deck event pass (only £25) for free entry and drinks at selected venues on route. 

Departing 15 June, prices start from just £399 per person including accommodation in a standard cabin, breakfast and lunches.

To book head to www.sail-croatia.com or call 0800 193 8289. Flights excluded.
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